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HOMILETICS I 
Outlines on the Standard Gospel Series• 

THE FIFTH SUNDAY 

AFTER EPIPHANY MATr.13:24-30 

In America everyone enjoys freedom of 
comcience in religion and in divine worship. 
Many, however, abuse this freedom by de
parting from the Word of Goel and building 
up their own system of religion. It is im
perative for the Christian, therefore, to ding 
to the pure Word of Goel and the true sacra
ments. He will add nothing to the Word of 
God nor take anything away from it. He will 
not let himself be blinded by the glamor of 
heterodox churches nor be offended by and 
grow angry at the weaknesses of the orthodox 
church. The Gospel for today warns against 
such offense and anger. 

Let 
us, therefore, 

dwell on the following 
question: 

In What Way Does Christ's Parable 
of the Tara Among the Wheat 

llender Us a Service? 

I. 11 ,.,.,., to ,,,.11. thos• 111ht,m.,J, of th•m
s•IHs t11ho gr0111 ,,,,,,., t11i1h ,h11r,h ,,,.,,,1,.,, thd H ml 

II. 11 ,.,.,,., lo eomf orl thos• t11ho worr, 
•holll ,h11reh ,,,.,,,1,.,., 1""1 ,o nil 

m. 11 ,.,.,,., 10 .,,.,.,. thos• eh•reh m•mhns 
1""1 H ml 

I 
A. Some people always have maintained 

that the church of Goel must be perfectly 
pure. Every member must have genuine faith. 
be pioua and holy. Concord and undisturbed 

• Eclilmial Nae: Bzcepr for the study on 
the tat for the Tmmfiauratioa, fumished by 
Pastor B.obert H. Smith, Chappaqua, N. Y., the 
outliaa are bued on the sermons of C. P. W. 
Walr.ber's B.,..1.Jin.Poslil#, abstncted and 
tramlaled by Pmf. Ala: W. C. Guebert, Con
cmd.ia SemiD&rJ, St. I.oail, Mo. 

peace must be earmarks of every congrega
tion. Donatisrs of the fourth century and 
Anabaptists of Luther's day insisted on per
fection in life, but both failed to achieve their 
goal. Today some people still insist on purity 
in life for all church members. When it does 
not develop, they grow angry, criticise se
verely, and some leave the church. 

B. For such people Christ spoke the par
able of the tares among the wheat (vv. 24 
to 26; 36-39a). Goel sows the good seed, 
Satan the evil. In the Old and the New 
Testament church we see how Satan srrove to 
wreck the church. Cain, Ham, Ishmael, Esau, 
Jacob's sons, who sold Joseph, the thousands 
of idolaters among the Israelites in the wil
derness and in the days of the Judges, the 
kings, and the prophm, Judas, the sins and 
disturbances St. Paul uncovers in the letters 
to the Corinthians, Galatians, and Thessa
lonians show Satan's aaivity. 

C. Sins and offenses that occu.r in the 
church do not make the church a false church. 
If the church teaches the pure doctrine, Satan 
is going to be all the more hostile to cause 
disturbances and disrepute. Those who grow 
angry when they see evidences of sin within 
the church, despise it, and separate themselves 
from it should be ashamed of themselves, for 
they are turning against God Himself. God 
is not ashamed of the church in spite of its 
sin, as long as it teaches His pure Word. 

II 
A. For the earnest Christian this parable 

offers an answer to the question: What can 
be done to remove the offenses, conquer sin, 
and adom 

the 
church with exemplary mem

bers of Christ? In verses 27-30a Christ urges 
the called leaders and uprisht members of 
the church to watch ., that Satan cannot 
bring hypocrites into the church. The Bible 
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HOMILBTICS 33 

passases Mau. 18:15-17; 1 Cor. 5:11, 13b; 
John 20:23; Matt.18:18 are to be consist
ently applied. 

B. In the words "'Let both grow together 
until the harvest"' Christ says that His church 
will never be a visible glorious kingdom com
pletely without sin, weaknesses, and offenses. 
Yet: He will nourish and uphold His church 
until Judgment Day. The uue church does 
not, as the papacy did, use the sword against 
weedy growths that sprout within its limits. 
Through Biblical teaching and discipline she 
srrives to keep the weeds from choking the 
wheat, knowing that Christ will for His sake 
present the church on the Last Day without 
spot and blemish, though sinners here did 
heap shame upon her. 

Ill 
A. Finally, Christ holds forth a warning 

(v. 30b). Here Christ plainly points to this 
fact (vv. 41, 42): those who sin and dishonor 
Christ through an ungodly life, who refuse 
to repent, though they mouth the words of 
the Bible and the Confessions, certainly will 
be rejected and hurled into hell. 

B. This warning does not touch the true 
believers. They are comforted, for the sins 
of their false brethren will not be charged 
against them. Though they were subjected 
to much ridicule here from the lips of hypo
crites, they shall "shine as the sun in the 
Kingdom of their Father. Who hath ears to 
hear, let him hear." 

Tin n,,,.,. of th• W•iri: ""Lord Jesus Christ, 
with Us Abide,•• Th• 'Lllthmn, H7mr,lll, 292. 
The hymn, A,h 1,/iril, l,n .,,,, H•" J•s• 

Christ, expresses the conftias and ansiery which 
beset its author, Nikolaus Selnecker, 1530 to 

1592. Reared in Nurember&, a city famed for 
its culture and the home of Albrecht Dwer and 
Hans Sachs, Selnecker became a proficient musi
cian at an earlJ qe. Melanchrhon penuaded 
him to study tbeolou, however, when he came 
to the University of Wirrenber& at the qe of 
nineteen. Selaecker assisted in the preparation 
of the Pormula of Concord and traveled throup 
SuonJ to secure U1JD8tUreS for the document. 
He was depDICd u pastor of St. Thomas' Church 

in Leipzig by the Crypto-Calvinisrs under Eleaor 
Christian I in May 1589. He fled I.eipzi&, 

stayed briefly in Halle and Mqdeburg, rhea 
was appointed s.pir,;,.,.,.,.,., in Hildesheim. 
On Christian's death he was recalled to Leipzig, 
only ro die five days after his return. This life 
of St•rm •ml Drt1•1 is clearly reflected in this 
hymn. 

Another hymn by Selnecker which reveals 
this same inner confticr is ws mid, ,,,;,. ,.;,. 
n,l b/iri/Hr,. The hymn tune, Ad, bl•ib b•i 
*"'• fim appeared in Giristli,h• IMth,, I.eipzilJ, 
1589. • --- -
THE TRANSFIGURATION 

MATr.17:1-8 

By Robert H. Smith 

Suppose that you had the TV tuned in to 
the Presidential inauguration last January 20. 
Imagine furthermore that you became drowsy 
and 

dozed 
off and bad a dream. In your 

dream you saw John F. Kennedy standing 
there, and suddenly two dim figures whom 
you recognize as Woodrow Wilson and 
Franklin D. Roosevelt appear and suike up 
a happy conversation with him. And then 
a voice comes booming like thunder out of 
nowhere, 'This is the thirty-fifth president 
of the United States; follow him!" 

When you wake up, you would not have 
to be Sigmund Freud to figure out a plausible 
esplanation for that vision. John F. Kennedy 
stands in a particular line, a dearly defined 
political heritqc. Certain strands of history 
are 

fulfilled 
in him. And the booming words 

from the sky point out that your destiny, for 
better or wone, is bound up somehow with 

Kennedy's. 
The uansfiswation of our Lord was some

thing like 
that. 

Past, present, and future con
verge. Those two heroes of the past, Moses 
and Elijah, symbolize the hope of the Jewish 
people. They convene with Jesus and set 

their stamp of approval on Him. At the same 
time Jesus appeared tramfigwed in the glory 
which will be His without let or hindrance 
in the future Kingdom. If the two figures 
are 

redolent 
of the past, and the glory is a 
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34 HOMILETICS 

ponent of the future, the way that Jesus goes 
for the present is defined by the voice as the 
downward way of the Servant. 

V. 1. The opening words, "and after six 
day11" set this story in the closest relationship 
with the preceding paragraphs, connected 
especially with Caesarea Philippi. Note the 
sequence of events: 

a) Peter, speaking for the Twelve, con
fessed Jesus as "the Christ, the Son of the 
living God" (Matt.16:16). Jesus applauds: 
"You did not learn that from mortal man; it 
was revealed to you by My heavenly fathu." 
(Matt.16:171 NEB) 

b) Jesus begins to unfold to His disciples 
the fact that God wills ( 6d) His suffering 
and 

death (Matt. 
16: 21 ) . Suffering stood 

diametrically opposed to the common Jewish 
notion of messiahship, and talk of dying is 
thus a cold duh of watCl' on the disciples' 
burgeoning hopes. Their shock and disap
proval are voiced by Peter (Matt.16:22). 
With a stiff retort Jesus scotches the incipient 
rebellion, recognizing in it the old voice of 
the Tempter: "You are bound and determined 
( cpQOVtic;;) by the things of men and not by 
tbe things of God." (Matt. 16 :23) 

c) The third scene summarizes the pre
ceding with a paradox: "Whoever would 
ave his life will lose it, and whoevu loses 
his life for My sake will find it" (Matt. 16:2S 
RSV). He promises that the Son of man is 
destined to come in glory. 

"PetCl' and 
James and 

John" form an inner 
circle, standing midway between Jesus and 
the rest of the Twelve. (Matt. 26:3; Mark 
S:37; 13:3) 

Why does Matthew bother reminding us 
that Jesus led them up a "high" mountain? 
Some while away the hours uying to locate 
the "high" mountain, opting variously for 
Tabor (too low), or Hermon (not supported 
by tradition) or one of the three mountains 
OYC1' 

4.000 
feet hiab. 1011dast of Caesarea 

Philippi ( not dipified by names). Others 
point out that Jesus commissioned His dis
ciples on a mountain (Matt. 28:6) and as-

cendcd from a mountain (Aas 1:12). Still 
others sec a parallel in Sinai or Horeb, where 
Moses (Ex.24:lS, 16) and Elijah (1 Kings 
19:3) saw God's glory and heard His voice. 
But Matthew more likely noted that this 
mountain was "high" because he saw a cor
respondence with the "high mountain" from 
which Jesus saw "the kingdoms of the world 
and the glory of them" (Matt. 4: 8) . There 
Satan had tempted Jesus to sec His Sonship 
in terms of political messianism. Jesus had 
repudiated that interpretation, but Satan came 
again ( through Simon Peter at Caesarca 
Philippi). Now on another "high mountain" 
Jesus is strengthened in His resolve to go the 
way of the cross and suffering service. 

V. 2. "He wu transfigured" (µenµoo
cpci>OlJ). His form ( µoocptj) is altered. He 
does not appear as an ordinary, canhbound 
mortal, but as one from the divine side of 
reality. The change is signaled by the shin
ing of His face and the luminous whiteness 
of His garments. It is not enough to compare 
the brilliance of His countenance with that 
of Moses after he had been talking with God 
(Ex. 24:29H.) or that of the Sadhu Sundar 
Singh and other saints or mystia sunk deep 
in ecstatic devotion and prayu. His face 
shines like that of the angel at the tomb 
(Matt. 28:3), nay, like that of the vietorious 
Son of man in the Apocalypse (Rev.1:16). 
It wu a part of Jewish and Christian 
eschatology that the pious would in the end 
be transfigutcd and shine like the sun (Matt. 
13:43; 1 Cor. lS:Sl f.; Dan. 12:3; 2 Baruch 
20:4; Sl:3ff.; Eth. Enoch 38:4; 104:2; 
2 Esdras 7:97) and wear "garments of glory."' 
(Enoch 62:lSf.; Dan. 7:9; Rev.3:S; 4:4; 
7:9; d. Rom.12:2; 2 Cor. 3:8) 

At a critical turning point in Jesus' career 
the fathCl' strengthens the Son and bolsters 
the faith of the disciples by letting Jesus ap
pear in the form of one resurrected from the 
dead. Jesus and the inner circle cateh • 
glimpse which guamntceS the future glory. 
(Luke 9:31; 2Peter 1:16-18; 1 Peter S:1) 

V. 3. "And behold" (,cal l6w) alC1'ts the 
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HOMILETICS 35 

reader for something demanding particular 
attention, and is repeated before the appear
ance of the cloud and before the voice. 

"There appeared" (clicpih1). cliq,0'1 is a 
\\-"Ord regularly used of revelation, especially 
of visual revelation granted by God. 

They see Moses and Elijah, both of whom 
received revelation in theophanic visions on 
mountains and neither of whom was thought 
in late Jewish folklore to be dead (Josephus, 
A111. IV, 326, in spite of Deut. 34: 5-8; cf. 
2 Esdras 6:26). Late Judaism developed the 
notion of two precursors of the Messiah. 
Outside the NT they are usually Enoch and 
Elijah, never Moses and Elijah (Etlt. Enoch 
90:31), except in a Jewish commentary of 
the ninth Christian cenrury, where the first
century rabbi, Johannan ben Zakkai, is 
quoted. The Seer of Patmos evidently has 
Elijah and Moses in mind as the two wit
nesses. (Rev.11:3ff.) 

It is sometimes asserted that Moses and 
Elijah represent the Law and the Prophets 
respectively. This attractive notion lacks sub
stantial foundation. In Jesus' day Moses was 
counted as a type of Christ. The rabbis con
temporary with Jesus had a slogan: '"As was 
the first redeemer (Moses), so will the last 
redeemer (Messiah) be" (J. Jeremias, in 
Tht1ologisebt1s Wo,1t1,b11,b z111m Nt111t1u Tt1sl11-
,,,,,,,, [hereafter cited as 1WzNT], IV, 864). 
And early Christians believed Jesus was '"the 
prophet" like Moses whom Moses had prom
ised (Deut. 18:15; Acts 3:22f.; 7:37; John 
1:21; 6:14; 7:40). Jesus was a second 
Moses who led His people out of bondage 
in a new ezodus accomplished in His death 
(cf. Luke 9:31; Moses and Elijah speak with 
Jesus about His '"exodus"). Elijah was ez
pected u the precursor of the Messiah (Mal. 
3: 1; 4: 5; note the reference to a fuller in 
Mal. 3:2 and Mark 9:3; Elijah's work is 
done! ) . A recent essayist on the transfisura
tion has written a fine summary of the signif
icance of the double appearance: 

Elijah's wk is to restore the Mosaic covenant 
in all its pristine purity. But this time not 

with lire and sword as at the rime of Ahab 
on Carmel and at Kishon. Rather will he 
rurn hearts by his peaceful work! Thus also 
is Jesus ro conceive His rask. (H. Balrens
weiler, Di, Vt1rltlir•111 ]t11N, 82) 

V. 4. Peter said, '"It is well that we are 
here." Well for whom? For the disciples or 
for the heavenly three? Some believe Peter 
would prolong the heady vision on the 
mount, high and lifted up, far from the 
madding crowd. But then we would expect 
the sentence to say, '"It is good for us (1uuv) 
to 

be 
here." But he says, '"It is a good thing 

(for you) that we (1jµcl1:, James, John, and I) 
are here," to pitch tents for you three, as at 
the Feast of Tabernacles. (J. Schniewind, in 
Das NT Dt1111seb [hereafter NTD], I, 123) 

"Booths" or "tents'" ( OXllVU!:) can desig
nate any shelter, all the way from the poor 
tent of a nomad or a soldier, through the 
tabernacle or temple, to the heavenly dwell
ing place of God. (Rev. 21:3; 7: 15) 

Why the reference to pitching tents or 
erecting booths? Because the disciples wanted 
to capture the glory and linger? Because 
they wanted shelter from the cool night air? 
Most recent commentators believe that the 
remark was occasioned by the proximity of 
the Feast of Tabernacles (Booths, Succoth). 
Stated as a mathematical proportion, the cur
rent consensus suggests that the transfigura
tion is to the Jewish Feast of Tabernacles u 
Easter is to the Jewish Passover. In both 
cases an event in the life of Christ fulfills 
(and in fulfilling transcends and obsoleces) 
a particular set of Jewish hopes crystallized 
around a major national and religious holi
day. 

Preeminently an agricultural, harvest fa. 
tival (Deut. 16:13 .ff.; Ex. 23:16), Taber
nacles also served u a reminder of the days 
when Yahweh tabernacled with His chosen 
people in the time of the wilderness wander
ings (Lev. 23: 33-43). Together with Pass
over and Pentecost, it was one of the three 
great pilgriJna&e festivals obligatory on adult 
Jews. Billerbeck writes, 
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36 HOMILBTICS 

1bat it wu al1cd simply "the feast" shows 
that Taberaaclea wu the most popular of all 

Jewish feucs. Josephus (lf•I. VW, 100) aa,s 
that it wu the holiest and greatat feut 
amoDB the Hebrews. ( Quoted bJ C. K. Bar
rett, Tl» Go~l 

lf~eortli,,1 
10 SI. ]ob•, 256) 

It wu celebrated with enthuaiasm and 
hope. "In late Judaism people liked to pic
ture the new, future world of Goel with the 
joyous colon borrowed from the Feast of 
Tabernacles" (Schniewind, NTD I, 123). 
Zechariah describes the Day of the Lord in 
terms of the Feast of Booths, witnessing to 
the 

Feast as 
the ~lebration of the enthrone

ment of the kins, the Lord of bosa. (Zech. 
14:9,16,19) 

It was believed that the Messiah would 
dwell in a booth. And at the time of this 
Feast the air wu charged with the elcctticity 
of nationalism, and people longed even more 
fervently than usual for the Messiah to come 
and restore God's people to independent sta• 
tion. (Baltensweiler, 59lf.) 

If the uaasfigun.tion occurred on the eve 
of the Pease of Tabernacles ( 15-20 Tishri), 
then the great confession of St. Peter at 
Caesarea Philippi was uttered on the Day of 
Atonement C 10 Tishri). This bsckp,und 
would partly explain why the Evangelist is 
so careful to give the precise elate of the 
uamfisuration. 

V. 5. Peter was in the middle of a sen
teace. 

when 
"lo (~). a bright doud over

shadowed them." In the Old Tes1ament. the
ophanies are replarly described in images 
drawn from storms. Oouds are a standing 
feature of epiphanies of the Lord. The chil
dren of Israel were led in their wanderinp 
by the Lord, who went before them by clay 
in a pillar of doud and by night in a pillar 
of ire (EL 13:21, 22; Deut. 1 ::B; PL 78: 14; 
105:39). The Lord used the cloud as His 
prmenr_ the sip that He was present. though 
veiled. 

The cloud and the glory of Goel are closely 
related aad very nearly identified, u appean 

in these lines: 'The cloud covered the moun
tain. The glory of the Lord settled on Mount 
Sinai, and the cloud covered it six clays" (EL 
24:15; cf. Deut.4:11, 12; 5:22,23). The 
cloud appeared at the dedication of Solo
mon's temple (lKinp 8:10). And it was 
believed that in the last times the cloud 
would once more appear. ( 2 Mace. 2: 8) 

From the cloud came a vo~. 'This is My 
beloved Son, with whom I am well pleased; 
listen to Him." The enct same words are 
spoken "from heaven" (i.e., from God Him
self) at Jesus" baptism (Matt.3:17), cx~pt 
that here are added the words: "Hear (and 

obey) Him" (dxoueu), declaring that Moses' 
promise of an eschatological prophet (Deur . 
18:15) is fulfilled in Jesus. 

At Cacsarca Philippi Peter echoed the 
words at the baptism and anticipated the 

transfisuration in his confession: ''You are 
the Christ, the So,s of the lir,ing Gotl." Peter 
spoke in terms of victory and majesty and 
cultation, reflecting the laquage and con
ception of PL 2: 7. But the words at bap
tism and mmfisuration are decisively shaped 
by Isaiah 42:1, one of the Servant Sonp to 
which Isaiah 53 also belongs. The amalgama
tion of these elemena adds up to a double 
conception of Jesus' person and work. The 

voice declares in effect, "You are My only 
Son; you must fulfill the role of the Servant 
of Goel" (see 0. Cullmann. Cbris1olog1 of 
1be Nftll T•Sltmlnl, 281-290). 

The words. "My Son. My beloved," are 
thus ambivalent, that is. doubly significant. 

They 
are 

the words with which Satan tempted 
Jesus apin and again to go the way of polit
ical messianism. to use supernatural powers 
to piovide material IUlteDaDCC, to achieve 
world empire, to win the popu~ by signs 
to His banner. But Jesus always "refused to 
confuse His Messiahship with dictatorship" 
(T. W. Manson. Sm,11111-MessiJJ, 56). To 
the disciples Somhip meant privilege, rank. 
advantqe, power; for "100" wu a lordly 
title. But to Jesus both after His baptism and 
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HOMILETICS 

here, to be the Son of God means to serve 
and ro suffer, and then (and only then) ro 
enter inro glory. 

V. 6. ''When the disciples heard this, they 
fell on their faces, and were filled with awe." 
The uansfisuration was a numinous, thco
phanic event, which strikes a primal fear inro 
human hearts. The disciples in effect cry out, 
"Depart from us; for we are sinful men." 

V. 7. ''The resurrected One, and here the 
One who is transfigured in brightly beaming 
slory, is the presence of God" (Schniewind, 
NTD II, 194; cf. John 1: 14, imn\va>an 
"tabernacled"). But Jesus' presence is not 
desuuaive. He touches the disciples and re
assures them, "llisc and have no fear" (I'll 
c;o~dah). 

Compare 
the accounts of the 

miraculous draft of fish (Luke 5:9, 10), the 
storm on the lake (Matt.14:27), the events 
of Easter (Matt.28:5, 10; John 20:1-14), 
and the appearance of the glorified Son of 
man to the Seer of Patmos. (Rev. 1: 17) 

V. 9. "And when they lifted up their e)•es, 
they saw no one but Jesus only." The pcric

ope begins and ends with Jesus alone. 
Keeping in mind the very real probability 

that the uansfisuration occurred on the eve 
of the feast of Tabernacles, when the ideal 
of political messianism was to the fore and 
fervent nationalism was surgins in every 

Jewish heart, and summing up the details of 
the story and its connection with the baptism 
and cempcation, it is possible ro arrive at an 
interpretation of the story as a unit. An ex

cellent summary is that of Johannes Behm: 
What is pmmiscd to the pious for the new 
aeon, Jesus cxpeciences already here in the 
present, aot u one amoas many bur rather 
as the bearer of a unique office. The fact that 
the human appearance of Jesus is dwJsed 
before the e,a of His most uusiecl disciples 
for a few brief moments into that of 
a heavenly beina from the rramfisured world 
is an anticipation and a guarantee of an 
csclwolosical reality. Jcsus is inea1ed to 
the disciples u the Son of man who was ex
pected to come in the lut time. ThcJ are 

10 know that the goal of His way throuah 
suBerins and death is the glory of the Con• 
sWDDWOr and Pctfeaer of the world. 
(TWzNT IV, 765) 

This story thus states an oft repeated New 
Testament theme: Jesus is the Ions cxpcaed 
Jewish Messiah, but He is not the kind of 
Messiah the Jewish people cxpcaed. They 
wanted a kins to go the glory road of pomp 
and circumstance. But in Jesus Christ God 
entered into history as love which sacrifices 
and serves and suffers, and only by this down
ward route arrives at glory everlasting. 

Theme: Glory in the Lowest 

I. Th• 201h-e•n111r, Christin is ;,. IUflfff of 
0111Join1 th• lsl•e•nt11ry J•w ;,. his s,11reh 
for 111,e•ss •ntl /liiht fro• 111erift&• 
A. This is not ro say that Christians do not 

worship the crucified One. We loudly sins 
His praises in chant and stanza, read the pas
sion history, and make the sign of the cross. 

B. But arc we His followers? Do we not 
rather stand on the sidelines and cheer Him 

on as He goes alone? Arc we not at case in 
Zion, while He still bears alone the pain of 
a sufferins humanity? 

II. J•s•s Jin •ntl 111111 rllis•tl •P •illin for 111 
A. The Messiah suffered ro make peace 

between the father and us cue-taking, dis
obcyins children. He bore the stripes that 
were rightly directed at our own stiff necks 
and ramrod backs, roo proud to bear the 
burdens of our neighbor, roo high to ltOOp 
to lowly service. 

B. And we who live in these post-Easter 
days know the glory He bas entered. It was 
prophesied and guaranteed at the transfigura
tion, and it became cndurins and unending 
reality at His resurrection. 

III. "H•• Hi•/U 
A. Bclievjns in a Lord who is both Son 

and suJferins Servant is inseparable &om 
obcyins and followins Him. The word and 
water which made us 10D1 of God and hein 
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with Christ were accompanied by the sign 
of the cross laid on our heads and hearts. 

B. The service road and servant's entrance 
is the only way to glory. Any other way is 
a blind alley. But the road that leads the 
Christian from the high mount of transfigura
tion descends through the forsaken depths of 
Lent and Good Friday but leads inerrandy to 
the kingdom and the power and the glory of 
Easter. 

Th• H1•• of 1h. Wui: '"How lovely Shines 
the MorniDB Star," The Lttther••· H1mrr.J, 
34~. 
In 1597, while pastor at Unna, Philipp Nico

lai (1556--1608) wrote W•chll ••I, n,fl ••s 
,l;. Slim•• and Wi• sd,6,s lncht•I tin Mor1m
sln,s, known u "the kiOB" and '"the queen" of 
chorales. The esueme hardships endured by 

Nicolai explain the suong esdwological note 
of W•chd •I aad the fact that his ltfor1ms1n,s
li•tl is filled with J•s11sli•IH. He suffered under 
the 

Spanish invasion 
of Westphalia in 1586. 

In bis putorata at Cologne and Alt-Wildungen 
Nicolai experienced severe disappointments. 
The 

pestilence 
bad suuck with vicious might 

when he wrote both the king and queen of 
chorales. In that year be buried family members 
aad many parishioners. He wu also engaged 
in continuous controversy with the lleformed 
and Rome. All these difficulties did not stifle 
the suong confidence and hope of these twO 
great chorales. "How Brightly Shines" was suDB 
ar weddinp and wu also used duriOB Epiphany. 
The Hymn-of-the-Week Plan appoints it for the 
Transfiguration of Our Lord. Christian hope 
yearns for the murn of the gloriously splen
dored Lord, Jesus ChrisL 

Philipp Nicolai also wrote the melody for 
this acrostic hymn. Ia the original the iadi't'id
ual suazu begin with the 1mers WEGVHZW 
to 

indicate 
that Nicolai dedicated the hymn to 

bis much beloved pupil, Wilhelm Ernst Graf 
uad Herr zu Waldeck. 

SEPTIJAGESIMA SUNDAY 
MAn.20:1-16 

God's Word reveals everything that is 
necasary for our salvation. Maay, however, 
reject this pm:ious Word u fooli1haess 
Otben who accept the Word u the Word of 

God are nor satisfied with it. Some want to 
penetrate into the secrets God's wisdom has 
withheld from human understanding. They 
want to know how a loving God could let 
sin, death, and misery come into the world; 
why God gives many opportunities to one 
man, few opportunities to another to repent; 
why He creates those who He knows will be 
damned; why He showers His gracious Word 
upon one nation for a long time and lets 
other nations sit in darkness for thousands 
of years. 

Unfortunate is he who docs not stand on 
the words of St. Paul in Rom. 11: 33-36. He 
who tries to peer into the secrets of God 
will blind himself, black out God, and be 
overcome by many destructive errors. 

The Gospel for today presents a doctrine 
the human mind cannot fathom, a doctrine 
on which some men have expressed erroneous 
ideas. It is the doctrine of election or pre
destination. Let me show you how we may 
avoid all error in this most comforting doc
trine by answering the question: 

Wh.r1 M#sl W• St11111l/11Stly K1111 p in Mind 
If in 1h• Dot:1rin11 of Bleelio,,. We Do Not 
W .,,, to Err to 1h11 Righi or lo the Lt!/1? 
I. We must keep in mind that according to 

Holy Scripture a man loses eternal life 
because of his own fault and not because 
of a decree of God; 

II. We must keep in mind that according to 
Holy Scripture a man is saved not 
through some merit of his own but only 
through the pure grace of God. 

I 
A. God does nothing in time which He 

did not determine to do back in eternity. 
God knows from eternity how many will be 
aved and bow many will be damned (Mau. 
20:16; Acta 13:48). Though God definitely 
1peaks of an eternal election, many in Chril
teadom go off oa a tangent to the right or 
to the left when they apply their finite mind 
to this doctrine. 
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B. Some church bodies have maintained 
that since God did not decree that all men 
shall be saved, He must have decreed that the 
rest shall be damned. They have contended 
that since all men are dead in sin and God 
must work repentance, faith, and sancti6ca
tion, it is because God does not want to save 
a man that he does not come to faith. God 
must, tqerefore, have determined from eter
nity that such a man shall be damned. Some 
men in Christendom single out the Bible 
passage which says that God hardens whom 
He will. They draw the conclusion that these, 
like Pharaoh, are poople God does not want 
to save. 

C. God's Word clearly shows that such 
contentions and conclusions are false and 
erroneous. The Bible passages 1 Tim. 2:4-6; 
2 Peter 3:9b; John 3:16; Ezek.33:10,11; 
Matt.23:37; Is.1:5; Prov.1:24-31; Acts 7: 
51; Hos. 13:9; 1 Sam.6:6; Heb.3:15 open 
u1, God's heart. He wants to save. It is in
deed true that in eternity He knew that some 
would not be saved. But He has no pleasure 
in damning them. He casts them into outer 
darkness because their stubborn impenitence 
forces Him to do so. 

D. On your part, therefore, cling to what 
the Word of God reveals. God loves all men. 
He also loves you. God's Son redeemed all 
men. He also redeemed you. The Holy 
Ghost earnestly calls all men through the 
Gospel. He calls you also. The Triune God 
wants to save all men. He wants to save you 
also. Believe in particular the words of John 
10:27,28. He who is lost is lost because of 
his own fault. 

II 
A. Jf we are to depart neither to the right 

nor to the left in the doarine of election, we 
must also firmly hold to these two points: 
on the one hand, God does not will that 
anyone shall be lost; on the other hand, no 
man is saved because of some merit of his 
own. 

B. The Gospel for today underscores the 
second point. Jesus endeavored to lead Peter 
to 

see 
that only the goodness, grace, and 

mercy of God can make a saint out of a sin
ner, that the grace of God is always a gifr, 
never a reward for services rendered. 

C. God did nor choose His elect because 
He foresaw some good in them; but because 
He elected rhem rhey became holy Christians 
and blessed people. Cf. Formula of Concord, 
Solid Declamrion, XI, 8, 88. 

D. Those of you who believe and hate sin, 
rejoice! Though you have fightings and fears 
within and without, because of faith in Christ 
God is letting you see what He determined 
for you in eternity. Therefore rejoice in the 
crown of righteousness which is reserved for 
you in heaven. 

E. Do not forger the Lord"s warning, v. 16. 
Do nor lose what has come to you through 
faith. Be diligent in the use of the means of 
grace, in prayer, in warring against sin and 
the world, in all good works, in the practice 
of faith, love, hope, and patience in bearing 
the cross. Write the words of St. Peter, 
2 Peter 1: 10, 11, on your heart and give all 
glory and honor to Christ forever and ever. 

Th, H1m• of 1h, Wni: "Salvation unto Us 
Hu Come," Th, c.,,,,,_ H7,nul, 377. 

As hymn writer, Paul Sperarus ( 1484-1551) 
is second only ro Luther duriq die early Lu
theran period. Prussian-born Speratus was mn
verted early in life to the Lutheran faith and 
served u pastor in Dinkelsbiibl, Wiirzburg, 
Salzburg, and Vienna. In 1523 he was impris
oned in Vienna because of his allegiance to the 
Lutheran faith. Ir may be that during this im
prisonment Sperarus wrote the hrmn, Bs isl ,f4S 
H•il *"' lo•""• hn. It seems that the feeling 
of immediacy and realiry of jusrificadon by srue 
alone, u expressed in this h,mn, muld mme 
only from a saint in prison. (H,mnoJ.oaisr B. B. 
Koch calls ir: t/1.1 P•/Jluiehn w K-t,f• ur 
Prol,stnJ•• 1•1•• t/1,1 Pqsll•••> Bs isl us 
Hnl is given second plac:e in Luther"• first 
hymnal, the AdJIJi,url,•dJ, follcnriq N
fr,111 ••"'· It suppora the theme of the Gospel 
for this fint pre-Lent Sunday. Early Lutherans 
bepn using this emphatic hymn on salt, .,..,_ 
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on this Swaday u a safeguard against PeJasian 
practices of the lloman Catholic Church espe

cially during the Lenten season. We 1in1 the 
text to the hymn tune, Bs isl tl.s Hnl, a chorale 
melody from the late 15th century. Ia author is 
unknown. 

SEXAGESIMA SUNDAY LUKB 8:4-lS 

In apostolic and postapostolic days Chris
tians frequently had to worship in private 

homes. in unfrequented places, in forests, 
caves. and catacombs. Even when they were 
permitted to erect churches, these were often 
later desuoyed. That kind of persecution was 
sad and danserous. It is far more sad and 
dangerous to have a beautiful church in 
which the Word of God is blasphemed or 
adulterated. In a church in which the Word 
of God is still preached or read, but falsely 
interpreted, many springs of life and com
fort are Stopped up. There Satan is sowing 
his seed beside the Word of God. 

It is a blessing for Christians to have a 
church they can attend without any hindrance, 
in 

which 
the whole counsel of God is taught 

and the 
sacraments 

are administered as Christ 
instituted them. We ought not suppose, how
ever, that Christians who have such an op
portunity could not lose their souls. They 
can be in 

great danger. In the test for today Christ shows that of 
the many who bear His Word only a few 
obtain salvation. Therefore He uttered the 
words of warning, "He that bath ears to bear, 
let him hear!" 

As a warniq to us let me answer the 
quadon: 

Wh, ifn So MMl1 of Thos• Who HMr lh• 
P11r• W~ of Goll Nol Sn-,ll 

I. Many hear the Word of God diliaendy, 
but do not come to fllilh. 

II. Some come to faith throush the Word 
of God. But they do not let it mike 
root and therefore do not cominue in 
faith. 

III. Others let the Word of God take root. 
But they let worldliness take over again 
and briog forth no fruit with patience. 

I 

A. All people arc like an acre of ground. 
Except good seed is sown, an acre will pro
duce weeds. If the Word of God is not sown 
in the human heart, man can produce noth
iog but the weeds of sin. 

B. Many people suppose that beariq and 
reading the Word of God diligently is suffi
cient to bring them salvation. They look 
upon this hearing and readiog as a good 

work which will earn salvation for them. 
They are mistaken. (Vv. S and 12) 

C. The Word of God is similar to the 
seed. The seed must fall into the ground, 
sprout, and produce. If the seed lies only on 
top of the ground, it will be wasted. If the 
Word of God remains only on the surface of 
the bean, Satan comes, takes it away, and 
makes faith impossible. ( Heb. 4: 2b) 

D. Heariog the Word of God alone docs 
not help. God bu given us His Word to 
make citizens of heaven out of us. Through 
it He wants to show us the misery of our 
sin, to enlighten us through the Holy Ghost 
to see the need of Jesus Christ and faith in 
Him u Redeemer. If the bearing of the 
Word does not make us yearn for Christ, we 
have beard the Word in vain. Therefore, be 
who would be saved must, besides bearing 
the Word of God, let it fill bis whole heart 
so 

that 
be will have a liviog faith in Christ 

and become a new creature. 

II 
A. The Word of God is alive and power

ful. Many who bear it diligently are gripped 
by its penetrating power. They have the germ 

of a living faith, and a new heavenly life be
comes evident. But bear the followina words 
of Christ in the parable: n. 6 and 13. 

B. Seed will sprout in thin soiL But dry 
weather and a bot sun do quick damage. The 
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Word of God awakens many sinners. They 
turn to Christ with joy and accept Him u 
Savior. They evidence great zeal for the 
church. They confess their faith before the 
world. But there is a change. Former sins 
overpower them apin. They cannot refuse 
the enticements of the world. The mockery 
of the world beats them down. They cease 
to pray, to hear the Word of God, to watch 
over themselves. They sink into spiritual 
impotence and spiritual death. They are lost. 

C. Remember! We arc not saved because 
we came to faith once upon a time. We shall 
be saved when we continue in faith and in 
the fellowship of Christ to our death. Dip 
deep into the ·Word of God, and let it suike 
deep roots into your hearts. As poor sinners 
dins only to God"s grace, seek only that 
grace, and find pleasure only in that grace! 
Then no storm of affliction nor flood of 
temptation can tear down the house of your 
salvation. 

Ill 
A. Our text also talks about Christians 

who let the Word of God take deep root in 
their heart and still are not saved. (Vv. 7 
and 14) 

B. A tiller of the soil easily understands 
the lord's words. Plants that have taken 
deep root can be choked out by weeds. 
A Christian may have a heart well cultivated 
by the Word of God. Yet if he does not 
exercise care, sin will crowd out the Word 
of God. There are two kinds of sinful weads 
that threaten the best of Christians - the 
weeds of worry and the weeds of riches and 
pleuure of life. Therefore, daily watchful
ness ii in order. Infinite care must be em

ployed to root out the weeds throush the 
Word of God and prayer. 

C. A Christian who hu joined a church 
where the Word of God is preached should 
not 

feel that therefore 
no danger ii confront-

ins him. Io such a church heaven is indeed 
wide open, but the way is narrow that leads 
to 

it, 
and the sate is small that admits the 

traveler. let us not give ourselves a false 
security! 

D. let us deepen the soil in earnest, daily 
repentance that our faith may not shrivel in 
the heat of affliction. Let us watch and pray 
that we pluck the weeds our of our heart and 
bring forth fruit with patience. Theo in 
heaven we shall speak the words of Jacob in 
Geo.28:16, 17. 

Th• H,,;.,. of IH Wu-': "May God Bestow on 
Us His Grace," Th• I.,,1hn,,,. H7t11ru,l, 500. 
Although some hymnologists disagree, it is 

generally asrced that Mania Luther wroce his 
six psalm-chorales in 1524. These are: 
Aeh Goll, 110m Hi•t11•l si•h ii,,.;,. (Psalm 12) 
BJ 1prieh1 Jn U•wm•,. lof.,,,l t110hl (Psalm 14) 
BJ tllOJl #JIJ Goll 1•u1li1 sm (Psalm 66) 
W.ir Goll •iehl ,,.;, "'" Ji•s• Zm (Psalm 124) 
Wohl i••• Jn ;,. Gott•s p.,eh, 

st•hl (Psalm 128) 
A•s ••f•r Nol sehnl ieh z• Jir (Psalm 130) 
All but two of lhese (Psalms 14 and 128) 
have been retained in modern h,mmls. Ia 
paraphrasing lhese Psalms in the '9UllaCUlar Lu
ther could draw on a rich background of studies 
in the Psalter: his treatment of the Peaiieatial 
Psalms in 1517 • his B•1Hehl•i• of 1522, and 
his translation of the Psalter in 1524. ID these 
hymm Luther was not only acbilmog his pur
pose of mak.iag hJIDDS available to cbe common 
people in the vernacular but he was also siTiq 
a concrete demonstration of cbe principle that 

hymns should be based on the Scripture u di
rectly u possible. 

BJ tllOll ,,,., Goll 1n.i'Ji1 sn• is a bit pon
derous, and the English translation by llic:bard 
Massie, particularly of the secoad IWIZa, does 
not relieve this heav.ineu. But ill majestic am
teat and spiritual power justifJ its .induuoo in 
most modern Lutheran h,mmb in Europe and 
America. It senes to uadergird the wimea of 
the Christian life before all nadoas ( the Grad
ual) and the fruits of faith (cbe Gospel). Lu
ther may haft written the melodically and 
rhythmically saoag tune, although some amil>
ute its c:ompolido.a to Johana Walther. 
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